Background: Various indicators of childhood socioeconomic position have been related to cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk in adulthood. We investigated the impact of shared family factors on the educational gradient in midlife CVD risk factors by assessing within sibling similarities in the gradient using a discordant sibling design.
Background
In high income countries, cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors are generally more prevalent among adults with lower socioeconomic position (SEP) [1, 2] . A substantial proportion of the inverse associations between SEP and CVD are driven by the higher prevalence of CVD risk factors by lower SEP [3, 4] . This socioeconomic gradient in CVD represent a potential for disease prevention, and it is of great policy interest to determine which periods during the life course are important for development of the cardiovascular disease risk factors; elevated blood pressure, disadvantageous serum lipid profile, obesity, tobacco use and physical inactivity [5, 6] .
Childhood SEP, usually indicated by parental level of education or occupational class, is associated with adult CVD risk factors in several populations [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Proposed mechanisms for this association include both biological factors such as poor maternal nutrition and health, intrauterine growth retardation, poor growth in early childhood, obesity in adolescence and repeated childhood infections, and include also environmental factors such as health behaviour and psychosocial factors in the family and surroundings [5, 6, 10] . CVD risk factors might track from childhood to adulthood [11] , but are also modifiable in adult age. Body height, in contrast, is a stable trait through adult life. In this context, sibling similarity in the educational gradient in height might serve as a strong indicator of shared family environment.
Indicators of childhood and adulthood SEP are likely to be highly correlated, and it is difficult to assess their independent effect on CVD risk [12, 13] . An alternative and potentially robust approach is to use a sibling comparison, where a model of the association between attained education and CVD risk factors within siblings can be compared with a cohort model not using the sibling approach [10, 12] . Although this approach is not directly comparable with a randomized controlled trial, it makes it possible to ask the question; what would the socioeconomic gradient in cardiovascular risk factors be if everyone experienced similar family environment in childhood. A sibling comparison will control for a number of family factors (genetic and environmental) as a way to quantify the impact of early life on associations between exposures and outcomes in adulthood [10, 12, [14] [15] [16] . Studies using this method have reported that part of the educational gradient in adult all-cause and CVD mortality was explained by factors shared by siblings [14] [15] [16] .
Except for one study by Lawlor et al. analysing the within sibling-effect of education on adult body mass index (BMI) [17] , no other studies have to our knowledge investigated the within sibling-effect of education on CVD risk factors. According to that study, the major part of the inverse association between educational attainment and adult BMI may be explained by family factors shared by siblings [17] .
We investigated the educational gradient in CVD risk factors between siblings in a large sample from the Norwegian general population, being in their early 40s. We aimed to assess the impact of factors in early life shared by siblings on educational gradient in adulthood CVD risk factors (blood pressure, total cholesterol, heart rate, BMI, smoking).
Methods

Study population
Population based health survey participants from the Counties studies (1974-88) [18] , the Age 40 Program (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) and CONOR (1994 CONOR ( -2003 [19, 20] , born after 1940, turning 40-45 years at the year of their health survey, and who had at least one full sibling among the health survey participants were selected for this sibling design. Participants with missing information for either/both of the parents, missing educational data and participants without any full siblings in the health surveys were excluded (Fig. 1) .
The overall participation rate was 86% for the Counties study [21] , 70% for the Age 40 Program [22] and 58% for CONOR [19] . 
Data linkage
Health survey data were linked to national educational data, to the Norwegian Population Registry, and to the Norwegian Family Based Life Course (NFLC) study [23] using the unique national personal identification number.
Generational data
The index person's mother, father and siblings were identified from the NFLC study [23] . Parental identification has been proven to be reliable for index persons born from 1940 and onwards [23] . Full siblings were defined as persons registered with the same mother and father in the NFLC study. Twins were included.
Education
Education was registered in the National Educational Database and reported in National Population and Housing Censuses every 10 th year from 1970-2001. A person's highest attained educational level was classified as up to 9 years, [or 7 years in the 1960s], 10-11 years, 12 years (or vocational education with corresponding academic level), 13-16 years, and more than 16 years. Participants with no registered education were excluded.
Cardiovascular risk factors
In all health surveys self-assessed questionnaires, clinical measures and non-fasting blood sampling were collected [18] [19] [20] . Smoking status and cigarette pack years were collapsed into a graded variable; 1) never smoker, 2) past smoker with < 20 pack years, 3) past smoker with ≥ 20 pack years, 4) current smoker with < 20 pack years, 5) current smoker with ≥ 20 pack years. Self-reported treatment with blood pressure lowering medications was recorded. Blood pressure was initially measured manually by sphygmomanometers (Ercameter, ERKA, Bad Tölz, Germany), and the second of two measurements defined systolic and diastolic blood pressure. Later, the average of the last two available automatic oscillometric measures (Dinamap, Criticon, Tampa, USA) [24] defined blood pressure. Heart rate, as a proxy for physical activity [25] , was recorded during the automatic blood pressure measurements which were performed after 2 min of rest [24] . Height and weight were measured and BMI (kg/m 2 ) was calculated. Non-fasting serum total cholesterol were initially measured by non-enzymatic, and later enzymatic method, and the non-enzymatic values were converted by a correction factor [26] . Systematic COronary Risk Evaluation (SCORE) risk prediction score of 10-year CVD mortality was calculated based on our variables; age, sex, systolic blood pressure, total cholesterol and current daily smoking. We applied the algorithm presented in Appendix A in the paper by Conroy et al. and chose the coefficients for CVD risk in a high risk population [27] .
Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and as counts of persons (%). The Cuzick test for trend was used. Multilevel linear regressions of the exposure education was fitted in separate models for each of the outcomes; systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, heart rate, total cholesterol, BMI, height, smoking category and the SCORE risk score. The analyses were adjusted for sex, age at examination and examination year. The cohort estimate assesses the association between all individuals regardless of sibling similarities. In the within sibship estimate, each individual together with their sibling(s) made up a sibship cluster. The individual-specific factors that are constant in siblings (shared genes or familial environment) are omitted in the within sibships estimate. In addition, the within sibships term control for confounding from unobserved family-level factors. The dissimilarity of the association between education and the CVD risk factor for the cohort and the within sibships estimates was tested by using the Hausman specification test [28] .
Evaluation of the dissimilarity between the cohort and within sibship estimates helps interpret the role of shared family factors. If the between-and withinassociations are equal, it indicates that the unobserved family-specific factors in the within sibships analyses are not important. A weaker within sibships association than cohort association may indicate that these unmeasured family factors confound parts of the association. A stronger within sibships association may indicate that these unmeasured factors have obscured the association [28] . One example could be; among 4 siblings with different attained educational level, all overweight with a slightly lower BMI for the ones with higher educational level, there is a weaker within sibships educational gradient in BMI than among unrelated individuals in a cohort. If numerous sibships had such weaker gradients, the attenuation of the educational BMI gradient from the cohort analyses to the within sibships analyses would suggest that unmeasured family factors confound the association between educational level and BMI.
Variability expressed as SD in CVD risk factors between individuals in the cohort and within the sibships was assessed. The regression beta coefficient (β) represents the number of units more disadvantageous CVD risk factor per one lower educational level. The percentage change from the β Cohort to the β Within sibships was expressed as: % = ((β Cohort -β Within sibships ) / β Cohort )*100. In a sub-population of sibships with only two siblings, we stratified the population by age-difference between siblings.
Assumptions were examined in the cohort models by standard linear regression, for which diagnostic statistical tests are available. Potential deviations from linearity or non-constant variance were examined in plots of residuals against predicted values. Robustness was examined by plotting delta beta values against the participants' reference numbers to look for points with high influence, and by plotting leverage-versus-squaredresidual plots. We examined whether the cohort models gave negative predictions.
Sensitivity analyses were performed: We examined interaction between education and sex in the cohort models. We stratified the analyses by sex which meant that only same-sex siblings contributed. Also, the analyses were performed in a sub-population including only sibships with discordant educational level. The statistical package STATA version 13 was used.
Results
Study population
Of the 457,142 health survey participants born in 1940 and forth, and examined the year they turned 40-45 years, 91% had information on parental status from the NFLC study, while 39,667 individuals (9%) were excluded due to missing parental status (Fig. 1) . The educational level was lower for those with missing parental status (21.7% basic education) than for those with registered parental status (16.3% basic education, p < 0.001). Of the participants with registered parental status 0.4% had unregistered length of education and were excluded from the analyses (Fig. 1 ). These excluded participants had similar mean percentage points (Fig. 1 ). For these excluded participants a lower proportion had basic education (15.1%) than for the included participants (17.4%), p < 0.001. In all, 228,346 participants had a full sibling that had participated in one of the health surveys, and they defined the study population (Fig. 1) .
Descriptive analyses
The study population included 117,818 (52%) women and 110,528 (48%) men who were born from 1940-1963 and examined in 1980-2003 at median age 41 years. Only 1.2% of the study cohort had missing values for any of the CVD risk factors.
The study population of 228,346 participants made up 98,046 sibships that included up to 9 siblings. Of the sibships, 73% consisted of two siblings, 20% consisted of three siblings, and 6% consisted of four or more siblings. In all 164, 518 participants (72%) were parts of sibling groups with differing educational level between two or more siblings.
More disadvantageous CVD risk factor levels were found by lower levels of education in men and women (Table 1) . Smaller variation and thus more similarity in CVD risk factors were found within sibships than between all individuals in the cohort (Table 2) .
Cohort and within sibling analyses
The cohort and within sibships analyses differed significantly by Hausman specification test by p < 0.001 for all CVD risk factors in Table 3 . In the within sibships analyses the educational gradients were attenuated; by one third for blood pressure, total cholesterol, smoking category and SCORE risk score, by two fifths for BMI, by one fifth for heart rate, and by one half for the opposite gradient in adult height (Table 3) .
In a subsample of sibships with only two siblings, analyses stratified for age-difference within a sibling pair indicated that a relatively larger proportion of the educational gradient in most of the CVD risk factors was explained by sibling similarities between siblings forin the sibling pairs born closer in time than for the sibling pairs with larger age-span (Table 4) .
We found no important deviations from linearity, nor any important non-constant variance of residuals, nor any points with undue high influence. Negative predictions were found only for SCORE risk prediction score, and with no more than 7% negative predictions.
Sensitivity analyses
Sex-stratified analyses included 73,023 sisters in 33,602 sibships and 65,400 brothers in 30,209 sibships, and showed a similar pattern as the main results. We did not formally test the sex differences in the estimates; however the educational gradients for blood pressure, total cholesterol and BMI in women were numerically stronger than in men (Additional file 1: Tables A and B) . Analyses performed in the sub-population of only sibhips discordant for educational attainment showed similar pattern as in the main analyses (Additional file 1: Table C vs. Table 3 ).
Discussion
In this study on average one third of the inverse educational gradients in blood pressure, serum total cholesterol, smoking, heart rate and BMI were explained by family factors shared by siblings. Furthermore, these educational gradients were explained to a greater extent with closer age-span between siblings.
The main strength of this study is the large sample size with clinical measurements, sex-stratified analyses, and the consistency of our finding across a wide range of CVD risk factors. The narrow age range of 40-45 years makes the risk factor levels comparable between siblings. The strict definition of siblings (with same mother and father) increases the plausibility of similar childhood environment and proportion of common genes. Also, the divorce rate was below 0.4% per year during 1940-1970 [29] . A potential weakness of the within sibships analysis is that it conditions on sibships discordant for education and CVD risk factors. This implies a selection of sibships that might differ in nonshared causes of the educational level attained and of the measured CVD risk factor level [30] . Non-shared environment include systematic elements such as birth order and birth year that might introduce non-shared confounding [10] . Our results were not altered when adjusting for birth order (results not shown), stratifying the analyses by sex, or restricting the analyses to sibships discordant for educational level (Additional file 1). Nonsystematic non-shared environment that we did not take into account (season of birth, sibling-sibling interactions, differential parental treatment and peer groups) might also have contributed to non-shared confounding [10] . Our analyses were strengthened by including adult height, which is a composite measure of genetic disposition, health and nutrition during the growing years [31] , is potentially modifiable during early life up to puberty where most siblings share environment, and is unlikely to (1) never smoker, (2) past smoker and <20 pack-years, (3) past smoker and >20 pack-years, (4) current smoker and <20 pack-years, (5) current smoker and >20 pack-years). SCORE is the Systematic COronary Risk Evaluation risk prediction score of 10-year cardiovascular mortality. All analyses are adjusted for age at examination and examination year, both centred on median, and for sex. Analyses of blood pressure are adjusted for current antihypertensive treatment. The Hausman specification tests for difference between the cohort and within sibships effect estimates was significant p < 0.001 for all cardiovascular risk factors (1) never smoker, (2) past smoker and <20 pack-years, (3) past smoker and >20 pack-years, (4) current smoker and <20 pack-years, (5) current smoker and >20 pack-years). SCORE is the Systematic COronary Risk Evaluation risk prediction score of 10-year cardiovascular mortality. All analyses are adjusted for age at examination and examination year, both centred on median, and for sex. Analyses of blood pressure are adjusted for current antihypertensive treatment be causally affected by attained education unlike the other CVD risk factors examined in this paper. Accordingly, shared family factors had the strongest impact on the educational gradient in height, of all the CVD risk factor gradients (Table 3) . Our sibling design has thus the potential to capture unobserved shared confounding, as the educational gradient in height that is not explained by shared family factors might result from residual confounding from non-shared factors in early life, childhood and youth. Our findings are consistent with the one previous study by Lawlor et al [17] , comparing the associations between educational attainment and BMI within siblings of the same family and between individuals form different families in a smaller study comprising 5 467 individuals. Here the effect of education on adult BMI between individuals from different families was attenuated to the null in within sibling pair analyses.
The sibling similarities in the educational gradients in the modifiable midlife CVD risk factors, blood pressure, serum total cholesterol, smoking, heart rate and BMI, that we identify (Table 3) , can be interpreted as a result of both the environment that siblings share; parents' health behaviour, parents' socioeconomic position, housing, neighbourhood and schooling, in addition to genes that full siblings share (approximately 50% [10] ). These shared family similarities were weakened by a larger agespan between siblings (Table 4) . This is in agreement with siblings with longer age-span sharing the same proportion of genes, but to a lesser extent their childhood environment than sibling pairs born closer in time [10] , and suggests that family environment plays an important role in the socioeconomic gradient in CVD.
Conclusions
Around one third of the association between lower educational attainment and less favourable risk factors seem to be explained by shared family factors. The contribution increases with shorter age-difference between siblings. This suggests that there is substantial scope for prevention of CVD that starts early and that childhood environment matters.
Additional file
Additional file 1: Table A Cardiovascular risk factor levels according to level of education in the cohort and within sibships in men. Table B Cardiovascular risk factor levels according to level of education in the cohort and within sibships in women. 
